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Restaurant





BREAKFAST
UNTIL 1.00 PM

CARROT-APPLE-GRANOLA
with vanilla, almond yogurt, ginger-agave 8.50

   

PASTRIES

Mini croissant 1.90

Glarner butter croissant | Lye croissant | Wholemeal butter croissant

Our own house croissant    2.50

Pain au chocolat 3.50

Various treats from our display

Butter, jam and honey +4.50

FORTYSEVEN CINNAMON ROLL
without ice cream 5.20

with a scoop of Mövenpick ice cream of your choice 8.00

FOOD



FORTYSEVEN BERRY MUESLI
Oatmeal, almonds, mixed berries 6.90

   

BREAKFAST FOCACCIA

Avocado, hummus duo, pomegranate seeds, herbs   15.50

Norwegian smoked salmon, poached egg,  17.50

chive ricotta 

Scrambled egg, ham, herbs   14.50

SMALL OR LARGE BREAKFAST

The FORTYSEVEN breakfast 22.00

Served with a bread basket, FORTYSEVEN berry muesli, 

a boiled egg, butter, jam and honey, one hot drink of your choice

The FORTYSEVEN étagère 36.00

FORTYSEVEN breakfast in addition air-dried Grisons

beef, cheese, seasonal fruits, one smoothie of the day, a hot drink 

of your choice



SANDWICHES
WARM

FORTYSEVEN PASTRAMI SANDWICH
Pastrami, cheddar cheese, mustard-mayo, red onions,   

lettuce, cucumber 15.50

Salmon 15.50

Norwegian smoked salmon, chive ricotta, lettuce, 

red cabbage pickles

Mediterranean   13.00

Tomato-almond-pesto, aubergine, courgette, lettuce

SOUPS
WARM

CARROT-GINGER-COCONUT
Carrots, ginger, coconut

   

small 10.50

large 15.00



FRESH POTS

Caesar salad 24.50

Lettuce, chicken breast, croutons, Grana Padano, house dressing

Poached egg  + 2 .00

Caesar salad vegan    22.00

Lettuce, plant-based chicken, croutons, cashew Parmesan, 

house dressing

PANZANELLA POT    18.00

Focaccia, tomato, buffalo mozzarella, rocket, 

Italian dressing, pine nuts

SALMON POKE POT     28.50

Norwegian smoked salmon, rice, 

edamame, avocado, pineapple, poached egg, sesame dressing

RAW FOOD POT     24.00

Couscous, kohlrabi, cucumber, red cabbage pickles, 

carrots, smoked tofu, edamame, spicy mayo

SPRING DETOX POT

Pak choi, green asparagus, broccoli, grapefruit,

Avocado, couscous, green tahini 25.50

   



HOT POTS

MEATBALLS POT   27.50

Beef, five spice, sesame, ginger, mango, pak choi, 

Chinese egg noodles, mint, pomegranate seeds

ASIA NOODLE POT
Chicken OR plant-based chicken 24.50 

Rice noodles, pak choi, sweet potato, shiitake, 

garlic-ginger, peanut, cranberries

 

VEAL STEW POT   28.50

Veal, tomatoes, pepperoni, chickpeas, sugar snaps, rice

COCUNUT-LENTILS POT       25.50

Lentils, dates, cocunut milk, naan bread, pistachios, cress



KIDS’ MENU

VEAL STEW POT   17.50

with rice

ASIA NOODLE POT     14.00

Chicken OR plant-based chicken

SNACKS

FORTYSEVEN snack platter 16.00

Hummus duo, olives, cream cheese, dried tomatoes, bread

Ham and air-dried Grisons beef + 8 .00

CHEESE PLATE 21.00

Three types of cheese: Chevrè Sanglé (FR) soft cheese, Fleur de 

Montagne (CH) semi-hard cheese made from raw cow's milk, 

Bergfichte (CH) smear-ripened cheese made from raw cow's milk, 

with grapes, nuts, fig mustard

CROSTINI  each 4.50

Mediterranean 

Norwegian smoked salmon

Salami

Tortilla chips with red salsa dip     8.50

A serving of green olives Cerignola      4.50

SWEET TREATS

Please ask for our coice of cakes, tarts and Mövenpick ice cream



FLAVOURED LATTE MACCHIATO
CARAMEL | VANILLA | AMARETTO
Espresso, milk, sirup of your choice, also available as ICED 7.20

CINNAMON LATTE
Espresso, milk, cinnamon syrup, whipped cream,  7.50

cinnamon powder

COFFEE

Coffee 4.90

Espresso 4.90

Double espresso 5.90

Espresso macchiato 5.00

Cappuccino 6.00

Café au lait 6.00

Latte macchiato 6.00

Chocolate cocoa hot or cold 6.50

Hot or cold chocolate | Ovaltine 5.50

Glass of cold milk 25 cl 4.00

Portion of cream + 1.50

Milk alternatives: oat milk, almond milk + 0.50

BEVERAGES



TEA BY LÄNGGASS 

BERNESE ROSE
A well-balanced mixture of apples, hibiscus, rose petals,  5.00 

lime blossom and nettles, refined with cinnamon to create 

a slightly sweet infusion.

MADE FROM THE CAMELLIA SINENSIS TEA PLANT

Pu Er – fermented tea 5.00

Original tea from China, dark, earthy and smooth.

A full-flavoured tea for special moments of relaxation.

Qimen Haoya – black tea 5.00

A popular black tea from China that is very mild thanks to its low

caffeine concentration. In England, it is known as the royal 

five o’clock tea. It is mellow, warming and has a pleasant, full flavour.

Chai – Indian black tea with spices 5.00

Indian black tea with typical spices such as cardamom, coriander,

ginger, pepper and cinnamon. Served with milk, it makes for a

wonderfully fragrant and warming drink.

Phoenix – oolong 5.00

Classic Chinese oolong made with cuttings from centuries-old 

tea trees – Phoenix Single Bush. Fruity and sweet with a light, 

dry roast aroma.



Sencha Yamato – green tea from Japan 5.00

Japanese green tea from the spring harvest. It has a rich flavour,

a deep green colour and is very refreshing.

White Needle – white tea 5.00

One of the best classic white teas from China, which bears the 

name of White Peony. A fine, mellow, yet highly aromatic tea.

HERBAL AND FRUIT TEAS

Rooibos Bourbon – rooibos tea 5.00

Fermented rooibos, complemented with vanilla oil essence.

The two components create a mild caramel flavour.

Ginger Lemon – fruit tea 5.00

A perfect combination of herbs with lemongrass, lemon thyme,

calendula, hot ginger and sweet apples.

Menthe du Maroc – mint tea 5.00

The traditional mint from North Africa makes for a light and

refreshing tea. A special treat, whether sweetened or unsweetened.

Verveine – herbal tea 5.00

An elegant infusion with delicate citrus notes of herbs from

Switzerland. A fine pleasure and great thirst quencher.



SOFT DRINKS

FORTYSEVEN FRUIT ICED TEA
Black tea (China), hibiscus, rosehip, peppermint, 6.50 

orange and lemon oil

FORTYSEVEN water 50 cl 5.00

sparkling | still

Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola Zero  33 cl 5.20

Rivella red | blue 33 cl 5.20

Gazosa grapefruit | orange | blueberry 33 cl 6.00

Vivi Mate organic  33 cl 6.00

Vivi Soda blood orange & ginger organic 33 cl 6.00

Vivi Apple spritzer 33 cl 6.00

Focus Water pineapple & mango 50 cl 6.50

Focus Water mirabelle & rhubarb 50 cl 6.50

FORTYSEVEN water on tap 25 cl 3.00

sparkling | still

Möhl apple juice | Möhl apple spritzer on tap 25 cl 4.50

Freshly squeezed orange juice 30 cl 6.80

SMOOTHIES

Ginger-shot  4 cl 3.50

Energy-Boost 30 cl 7.20

Vitality 30 cl 7.20

Vital-Green 30 cl 7.20



BEER

CRAFT BEERS FROM BADEN
BPA | BLACK PEARL
 Bottle
Locally brewed craft beers by Michel Rissi  33 cl 7.50 

from the MischMasch microbrewery.

Müller Extra on tap 25 cl 4.90

Müller Extra on tap 50 cl 8.00

Panaché on tap 25 cl 4.90

Panaché on tap 50 cl 8.00

Müller Extra bottled 33 cl 6.50

Müller alcohol-free bottled 33 cl 6.20

Müller Urweizen bottled 50 cl 8.50



APERITIF

Limoncello Spritz 13.00

Limoncello, sparkling wine, sparkling water

Aperol Spritz 13.00

Aperol, Prosecco, sparkling water

Martini Vibrante, Sparkling 0.0%, sparkling water

Rose petals Spritz 13.00

Rose petals, Prosecco, sparkling water

Rose petals, Sparkling 0.0%, sparkling water

White wine spritzer 9.00

sweet | sour

FORTYSEVEN SPRITZ 
Marito Verde, blue Curaçao, sparkling wine, tonic 14.50

LONGDRINKS

Lavender-Gin Tonic 15.50

Gin Tonic 15.00

5400 Gin from Baden, tonic

Rebels Gin 0.0%, Tonic

Whisky and Coke  13.00

Jack Daniels, coke

Campari soda | orange 10.00

Campari, sparkling water | freshly squeezed orange juice



SPARKLING WINES

FORTYSEVEN BRUT
 10 cl Bottle
Goldwand Winery, Ennetbaden, Aargau 10.00 65.00

 10 cl Bottle
Prosecco Il Follo 9.00 59.00

Veneto, Italy

Prosecco rosé Il Ponte 9.50 61.00

Veneto, Italy

WHITE WINES
 10 cl Bottle
Federweiss, Blanc de Pinot Noir 8.00 54.00

Goldwand Winery, Ennetbaden, Aargau

Pinot Grigio 7.50 49.00

Borgo Stajnbech, Veneto, Italy

Verdejo Carramimbre 7.00 45.00

Bodegas Carramimbre, Rueda, Spain

RED WINES
 10 cl Bottle
Pinot Noir 8.00 54.00

Goldwand Winery, Ennetbaden, Aargau

Malbec 8.50 59.00

Borgo Stajnbech, Veneto, Italy





SOURCING REGIONALLY

At FORTYSEVEN, the relaxation and balance we offer our guests

does not stop at our spa. We embrace our values in the food we

serve, taking care to make our meals sustainable and nutritionally

well-balanced. Whenever possible, we use regional ingredients, 

which we mainly source from local suppliers. We know our partners 

well, communicate with them personally and learn from them. This is

another important component in achieving the balance that allows

you to relax and enjoy your time with us even more.

DEAR GUEST

Our staff will be more than happy to answer any questions you may have

about the ingredients we use that may cause allergies or intolerances.

Please feel free to ask us.

 Vegan

 Gluten free

 Lactose free

It is important to us to buy our animal produce from suppliers who

practice species-appropriate farming practices.

Cheese Switzerland, France

Free range eggs Lüscherhof Wettingen

Beef, veal, pork Switzerland

Poultry Switzerland

Cold cuts and sausages  Switzerland, Italy 

Butcher Köferli Döttingen

Salmon  Norway, sustainable aquaculture

Prices in CHF | Prices include VAT.

  @fortysevenbaden





FORTYSEVEN 
CARD

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE FORTYSEVEN CARD
Relax even deeper at the FORTYSEVEN spa with the FORTYSEVEN 

Card. The prepaid card is a means of payment that brings you special 

privileges.

YOUR BENEFITS

• You’ll receive a 25% discount on all rental items such as bathrobes, 

bath and sauna towels, meaning your luggage will be lighter and 

your arrival more relaxed.

• You’ll receive a 10% discount on all cosmetic treatments.

• Fans of our FORTYSEVEN pots are also taken care of, because 

you’ll receive a 5% discount on all food and beverages.

• You can also benefit from limited-time and seasonal discounts, 

depending on the season.

Would you like to make the most of these advantages? 
The FORTYSEVEN Card is available in the restaurant or at the 
thermal baths reception.




